Our overarching long term goal is to understand the coupling of bio-optical processes and properties with physical processes in ocean regions of strong physical forcing. Strong physical forcing can include several processes such as wind forcing, tidal forcing, and in the case of this project, flow through archipelagos.
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APPROACH
Our field approach to achieving the above objectives consistent of four observational components:
1. Three-dimensional physical/bio-optical mapping will be carried in regions of the archipelago where strong physical dynamics are expected. Optical sensors will be mounted on the UW-APL towed undulating vehicle for mapping 3-dimensional distributions of inherent optical properties that should respond to the physical processes of the straits. We will deploy a Wetlabs ACS hyperspectral absorption/attenuation meter, a Wetlabs BB9 9-wavelength backscatter sensor, and fluorometers for the measurement of CDOM and chlorophyll fluorometers.
2. Continuous nearsurface underway measurements of inherent optical properties will be obtained from the ship's underway seawater flow system. These measurements include unfiltered and filtered absorption/attenuation measurements using either Wetlabs AC9 or ACS instruments, spectral backscatter, and particle size spectra with the LISST-100. Both this set of measurements and the following item are important for interpreting remotely sensed ocean color observations.
3. Continuous ship-based measurements of "on the water" hyperspectral remote sensing reflectance will be obtained with a Satlantic HyperSAS system. The HyperSAS provides high spatial and spectral resolution of remotely sensed remote sensing reflectance without atmospheric interference, which is key to linking in water optical properties distributions with remotely sensed optical signals.
4. Station based high resolution vertical profiles of physical, inherent optical, and radeiometric optical properties will be obtained with a bio-optical profiler. These measurements will likely be made in conjunction with CTD-rosette casts to provide verification and interpretation of the in situ towed observations and the remotely sensed apparent optical properties.
5. Provide support for continuous near-surface underway measurements and measurements from the CTD rosette of a subset of inherent optical properties during cruises we do not participate in.
WORK COMPLETED
Acquisition and testing of new equipment required for the field experiment is nearly complete. Preparations are being made for the first Intensive Observational Period (IOP) cruise in February 2007.
A CDOM (colored dissolved organic matter) fluorometer and a single wavelength optical backscatter sensor were provided for deployment on the CTD system and for surface underway measurements during the PHILEX exploratory cruise that took place in June 2007. A limited set of observations were obtained on this cruise due to depth restrictions on the sensors.
We participated in several planning meetings pertaining to the program. Regions with tight physical forcing/biogeochemistry coupling were identified utilizing observations from the PHILEX exploratory cruise and ocean color images provided by Arnone.
RESULTS
As of yet, there are no results to report.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The results of this effort will facilitate mapping and interpretation of physical dynamics associated with archipelago straits on the basis of inherent optical properties and remote sensing of ocean color.
Result will provide data on the optical properties of the Philipinne archipelago to the World Ocean Optics Database.
